The superiority of 256-slice spiral computed tomography angiography for preoperative evaluation of surrounding arteries in patients with gastric cancer
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Objective: To evaluate the utilization of 256-slice spiral computed tomography (CT) angiography in preoperative assessment of perigastric vascular anatomy in patients with gastric cancer.

Methods: In this study, 80 gastric cancer patients were included. The medical procedure of 256-slice spiral CT angiography was performed on each of these patients consecutively. Thereafter, these patients were subjected to surgical treatment in our hospital. The techniques of volume rendering (VR) and maximum intensity projection (MIP) were used to image reconstruction of arteries around the stomach.

Results: Both VR and MIP were applied to reconstruct the images of perigastric arteries. The results indicated that VR imaging was inferior to MIP in determining the variant small artery anatomy around the greater curvature and fundus. The respective rates of imaging produced by VR and MIP for left gastroepiploic artery, short gastric artery, and posterior gastric artery, were 32.50% versus 100%, 16.25% versus 87.50%, and 3.75% versus 25.00%, respectively. According to Hiatt’s classification, 75 out of 240 cases were abnormal types, among which we found Type II in 30 cases, Type III in 33 cases, Type IV in three cases, Type V in six cases, and Type VI in only three cases. There was no significant difference for total and every single variation type, between our group and Hiatt’s group (P>0.05).

Conclusion: The 256-slice spiral CT angiography can be regarded as an effective and accurate diagnostic modality for preoperative assessing anatomical arterial variations in gastric cancer; MIP was superior to VR at identifying variations of some small artery, whereas VR was better than MIP at showing anatomical arterial variations due to its three-dimensional effect.
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Introduction

According to the National Cancer Registry Center of China, gastric cancer is the second most common cancer and the third leading cause of cancer mortality in 2012. Surgical treatment plays an indispensable role in the treatment of patients with gastric cancer. Today, one of the latest developments in the treatment of gastric cancer involves the use of multidisciplinary treatment involving surgical operation. While treating these patients, standard D2 lymphatic radical dissection surgery should be combined with other therapies such as perioperative chemotherapy or radiochemotherapy. N2 regional lymph nodes are located along the main arteries of the stomach. However, perigastric arteries are characterized by several anatomical variations and originations.1-7 These anatomical variations escalate the complexities and difficulties of surgical operation.
Therefore, it is mandatory for surgeons to perform preoperative assessment of the anatomical variations and origins before conducting surgical treatment on gastric cancer patients. It is useful for surgeons to get a clear idea about the patient’s gastric cancer condition based on the anatomical variations, which helps them to decide on an individualized and comprehensive surgical operation scheme. In addition, it can also minimize the probability of developing unnecessary and unexpected injuries for patients with gastric cancer. In this way, the operation time can be shortened effectively. Furthermore, postoperative complications can be reduced through effective utilization of proper medical resources.

In previous research studies, surgeons mainly conducted multislice computed tomography (CT) such as 16-slice or 64-slice CT angiography to preoperatively evaluate the anatomy of gastric arteries. Such a kind of preoperative evaluation was conducted in patients with gastric cancer before performing laparoscopy-assisted gastrectomy and open operations. In a previous study conducted by Sun et al, it was reported that 256-slice spiral CT angiography was useful in preoperatively assessing the mesenteric vascular anatomy of colon cancer patients. Apart from the aforementioned cases, the 256-slice spiral CT angiography was routinely used in the diagnosis and therapy of cardiac diseases, and it played an important role in the evaluation of coronary arteries. However, application of 256-slice spiral CT angiography in gastric cancer is not yet known. The 256-slice spiral CT is an advanced radiologic method that has a higher resolution in time and space than others. In this study, our ultimate goal was to extend the utilization of 256-slice spiral CT angiography for the preoperative evaluation of surrounding arteries in gastric cancer.

**Materials and methods**

**Ethical approval**

Ethical approval was given by the Medical Ethics Committee of Guangdong General Hospital. Written informed consent from patients were obtained.

**Patients**

In the period extending from June 2012 to March 2013, we analyzed 80 gastric cancer patients diagnosed by endoscopic biopsy in Guangdong General Hospital. These patients underwent plain and enhanced CT scan that was followed by surgical treatment. In this study, we investigated 53 male and 27 female patients whose ages ranged between 28 and 83 years (mean age 57.3 years). Among the 80 patients, there were 32 patients whose tumors were located in the gastric antrum. The tumors of 25 patients were located in the gastric corpus, while 15 patients had tumors in the cardiac part and fundus.

**The 256-slice spiral CT angiography protocol**

CT scan images were obtained using a 256-slice spiral CT (PHILIPS Brilliance iCT from Royal Dutch Philips Electronics Ltd., Amsterdam, the Netherlands). After careful preparation of patients for CT scan, the following scanning parameters were used: a tube current of 400 mA, voltage of 120 kV, scan time of 0.27 seconds per rotation, detector configuration of 0.625 mm ×256, and pitch of 0.938. Arterial and portal venous phase CT images were obtained after the intravenous injection of 1.5 mL/kg of 300 mg I/mL nonionic contrast material at a flow rate of 3 mL/sec. The thicknesses of precontrast phase, arterial phase, and portal phase were all set to 2.5 mm. Portal venous phase scanning was performed 70 seconds after the start of bolus injection.

**Image analysis**

The original CT angiography data and images were transmitted to computer workstation (PHILIPS Brilliance iCT from Royal Dutch Philips Electronics Ltd.) in our hospital. Then, two senior radiologists reconstructed the perigastric CT angiograms by using volume rendering (VR) and maximum intensity projection (MIP) techniques. Thereafter, two senior surgeons observed and analyzed variant anatomical patterns of perigastric arteries through reconstructed angiograms. These preoperative findings were then compared with the vascular anatomy identified during the surgical operation conducted by the same surgical team. The differences of VR and MIP in reconstructing arteries were analyzed and the accuracy of 256-slice spiral CT angiography was estimated by using the surgical findings that were regarded as the standard of reference. According to Hiatt’s arterial variations, the variant anatomical patterns were artificially divided into six types. The six types are:

- **Type I**: defined as a normal pattern; the common hepatic artery (CHA) arises from the celiac axis (CA) to form the gastroduodenal and proper hepatic arteries, and the proper hepatic artery is divided distally into right and left branches.
- **Type II**: a replaced or accessory left hepatic artery arises from the left gastric artery (LGA).
- **Type III**: a replaced or accessory right hepatic artery.
• Type IV: in this double-replaced pattern, the right hepatic artery arises from the superior mesenteric artery, and the left hepatic artery was a branch of the LGA.
• Type V: the entire CHA originates as a branch of the superior mesenteric artery.
• Type VI: the CHA directly originates from the aorta.  

Statistical analysis
Statistical analysis was performed by using χ² test (Pearson’s chi-squared test) for different variant anatomical patterns, whereas Mann–Whiney U-test was used for comparing the arterial variations between our group and Hiatt’s group. P-value <0.05 was considered as a statistically significant difference. The SPSS 13.0 software (IBM Corporation, Armonk, NY, USA) was used in statistical analysis.

Results
As listed in Table 1, the anatomical angiograms of all 80 patients were obtained at the PHILIPS Brilliance iCT workstation by using VR and MIP reconstruction techniques.

Both VR and MIP techniques were used to reconstruct the perigastric arteries. Specifically, the reconstruction imaging rates for arteries of CA, CHA, and splenic artery were all 100% (80/80) by using VR and MIP. The imaging rates of MIP were 100% (80/80) for LGA, right gastric artery (RGA), left and right gastroepiploic artery, and gastroduodenal artery (GDA). For LGA, RGA, and GDA, the imaging rates of VR were 98.75% (79/80), 91.25% (73/80), and 95% (76/80), respectively. VR imaging rates were inferior to MIP for arteries around the greater curvature and fundus, such as left gastroepiploic artery, short gastric artery, and posterior gastric artery, the respective rates of which were 32.50% (34/80) versus 100% (80/80), 16.25% (13/80) versus 87.50% (70/80), and 3.75% (3/80) versus 25.00% (20/80). For these three arteries, the difference between VR and MIP was statistically significant (χ²=6.857, P=0.32<0.05). Figure 1, depicts the comparison between VR (Figure 1A and B) and MIP (Figure 1C and D) reconstruction for perigastric arteries.

As listed in Table 2, we compared various arterial variations of our group with some research related on this topic. According to the Hiatt’s arterial variations, 55 cases in our group were regarded as normal pattern (Type I) and 25 cases were abnormal types, and the variation rate was 31.25%. Among the abnormal cases, there were 10 cases whose left hepatic artery originated from the LGA (Type II, 12.50%). There were eleven cases whose right hepatic arteries arose from the superior mesenteric artery (Type III, 13.75%), while there was one case where the left hepatic artery originated from the LGA and right hepatic artery originated from the superior mesenteric artery (coexisting; Type IV, 1.25%). There were two cases where the CHA arose from the superior mesenteric artery (Type V, 2.50%). There was only one case whose CHA originated from the abdominal aorta (Type VI, 1.25%).

Some rare anatomical variations were observed in our study and are shown in Figures 2–4. As shown in Figure 2A and B, hepatic artery arose from mesenteric artery and could be regarded as Type V. In Figure 3A and B, the right hepatic artery originated from the GDA and could be classified as Type III. LGA, which arose directly from the aorta (Figure 4) was a Type VI.

In addition, we compared the arterial variations of our group with Hiatt’s arterial variations, and these results are given in Table 3. Between our group and Hiatt’s arterial variations, the differences for every single variation type ranging from Type I to VI were not statistically significant (P>0.05) as per χ² test.

Discussion
Gastric cancer is a major public health issue as it is the fourth most common cancer and the second leading cause of cancer death in the world. However, the incidence and mortality of gastric cancer have fallen over the past several decades. Nowadays, multidisciplinary treatment, which is mainly based on surgery, is the conventional approach for treating gastric cancer patients. In the surgical operation, the main process involves radical dissection of the local regional lymph nodes distributed along the arteries. Thus, the precise assessment of arterial anatomy before operation becomes increasingly crucial for developing a surgical strategy. With the invention of a specialized technique termed “multislice spiral computed tomography angiography”, we can

| Table 1 | Comparison between VR and MIP for reconstruction of perigastric arteries (case) |
|-----------|-------------------------------|-------------------------------|-------------------------------|-------------------------------|-------------------------------|-------------------------------|-------------------------------|-------------------------------|
| Technique | CA | CHA | SA | LGA | RGA | LGeA | RGeA | GDA | SGA | PGA |
| VR       | 80 | 80 | 80 | 79 | 73 | 34 | 76 | 76 | 13 | 3  |
| MIP      | 80 | 80 | 80 | 80 | 80 | 80 | 80 | 80 | 70 | 20 |

Abbreviations: VR, volume rendering; MIP, maximum intensity projection; CA, celiac axis; CHA, common hepatic artery; SA, splenic artery; LGA, left gastric artery; RGA, right gastric artery; LGeA, left gastroepiploic artery; RGeA, right gastroepiploic artery; GDA, gastroduodenal artery; SGA, short gastric artery; PGA, posterior gastric artery.
Vascular variations are difficult to classify and often require detailed imaging techniques. Conventional angiography can provide clear images of the major vessels, but the small and medium-sized arteries may not be well visualized. Modern imaging techniques, such as multislice spiral CT angiography, can obtain highly accurate and detailed information. This technique is characterized by high time and spatial resolution on perigastric arterial anatomy. Numerous research studies have reported that multislice spiral CT angiography was beneficial in identifying the location of different arteries prior to performing laparoscopy-assisted gastrectomy as well as open operations.

This study was conducted to determine how effectively a recently developed 256-slice spiral CT angiography can evaluate surrounding arteries in gastric cancer. VR, MIP, multiplanar reconstructions, curved planar reformations, and shaded surface display were some of the methods of angiogram construction. VR and MIP reconstruction techniques were mainly used in evaluating perigastric arteries. VR technique, which requires every sample value to be mapped to opacity and a color, is very useful in revealing the vascular patterns and anatomical variations due to three-dimensional and intuitive effect. Unlike VR, MIP picks out and projects only the voxels with maximum intensity, which fall in the way of parallel rays traced from the viewpoint to the plane of projection. So, the images constructed by MIP technique are not very capable of revealing the adjacent tissues. As listed in Table 1, clear angiograms were obtained by both VR and MIP reconstruction techniques for some well-known arteries like CA, LGA and RGA, CHA, and splenic artery. However, it is helpful to use MIP technique in reconstructing some small or tiny arteries, such as short gastric artery and posterior gastric artery compared with VR. 

### Table 2 Comparison for perigastric arterial types by angiography (%)

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Variation type</th>
<th>Hiatt’s (n=1,000)</th>
<th>Michels’ (n=196)</th>
<th>Kemeny’s (n=100)</th>
<th>Our group (n=80)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>I</td>
<td>75.70</td>
<td>56.12</td>
<td>59.00</td>
<td>68.75</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>II</td>
<td>9.70</td>
<td>18.37</td>
<td>17.00</td>
<td>12.50</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>III</td>
<td>10.60</td>
<td>18.37</td>
<td>18.00</td>
<td>13.75</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>IV</td>
<td>2.30</td>
<td>4.08</td>
<td>2.00</td>
<td>1.25</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>V</td>
<td>1.50</td>
<td>2.55</td>
<td>3.00</td>
<td>2.50</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>VI</td>
<td>0.20</td>
<td>0.51</td>
<td>1.00</td>
<td>1.25</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Note:** Arterial variation types were referenced by Hiatt’s variation type and the variations between our group’s and Hiatt’s, Michels’, and Kemeny’s groups were compared.
It should be noted that neither VR nor MIP was ideal for the reconstruction of the posterior gastric artery in our study. In our previous work,\textsuperscript{26} it was reported that the occurrence probability of posterior gastric artery was approximately 28%, and it was generally tiny. Therefore, the low reconstruction rate (25%) in our group was associated with the low occurrence probability of posterior gastric artery. MIP played a much more important role in reconstructing some tiny vessels, especially those that were supplying gastric cancer. Furthermore, it was beneficial to illustrate the comprehensive invasion by the neoplasm for a certain artery. MIP was chosen as the technique of operation under the condition that the target vessel and the peripheral soft tissues were similar when enhancement was performed. On the contrary, VR was applied when obvious difference existed.

There are numerous arterial variant patterns and various anatomical originations around the stomach. Some research papers, which were related to this topic, stated that the variation rate varied from 20% to 45%.\textsuperscript{1–7} The abnormal variation rate in our group was 31.25%, and there was no significant difference between our group and Hiatt’s arterial variations for every single variation type ranging.

**Figure 2** Three-dimensional reconstruction of gastric vessel anatomy and rare variations.
Notes: (A) CHA originating from superior mesenteric artery. This is an image of the gastric arteries of a 69-year-old woman diagnosed with gastric cancer located at gastric antrum. Hepatic artery arising from mesenteric artery could be regarded as arterial variation Type II. (B) CHA originating from superior mesenteric artery of a 73-year-old man diagnosed with gastric cancer of gastric antrum. Hepatic artery arising from mesenteric artery could be regarded as arterial variation Type II. The variant vessels LGA in (A), and CHA in (B) are written in red.
Abbreviations: CHA, common hepatic artery; SA, splenic artery; LGA, left gastric artery; RGeA, right gastroepiploic artery; SMA, superior mesenteric artery; PHA, proper hepatic artery.

**Figure 3** Right hepatic artery deriving from GDA.
Notes: (A) The image shows the gastric arteries of a 58-year-old man diagnosed with early gastric cancer at the gastric corpus. Right hepatic artery was originating from GDA, which could to be classified as Type III. (B) Right hepatic artery deriving from GDA. The figure is from a 61-year-old man diagnosed with gastric cancer located at gastric antrum. Right hepatic artery was originating from GDA, which could be classified as Type III. The variant vessels SMA in (A), and GDA in (B) are written in red.
Abbreviations: CHA, common hepatic artery; SA, splenic artery; RHA, right hepatic artery; SMA, superior mesenteric artery; RGeA, right gastroepiploic artery; GDA, gastroduodenal artery; LHA, left hepatic artery.
from I to VI ($P > 0.05$). As shown in Figures 2–4, we also found some anatomical variations around the stomach by VR reconstruction technique. If these vascular variations had not been recognized by surgeons before operation, there would have been an increased risk of bleeding due to unexpected vascular injuries. Consequently, surgeons would have to deal with unnecessary complications during operation. In addition, surgeons found it difficult to accomplish the D2 lymphatic dissection in radical operation, which could not conform to tumor-free principle. Thus, the recurrence risk could be probably increased, whereas the disease-free survival and overall survival could be hardly improved effectively for patients with gastric cancer. According to Japanese gastric cancer association, the seventh lymph nodes, which are located along the LGA, are supposed to be dissected in surgical treatment for gastric cancer. Furthermore, surgeons would have to deal with unnecessary complications during operation. This kind of anatomical variation can undoubtedly increase the difficulty for lymphatic dissection. In other words, we could not ignore this group of lymph nodes during the whole operation process. The prognosis of patients would be certainly affected under this condition.

**Conclusion**

The 256-slice spiral CT angiography can be considered as an effective and accurate diagnostic modality for preoperative assessment of anatomical arterial variations in gastric cancer. MIP was superior to VR in revealing some small arteries, whereas VR was better than MIP in showing the anatomical arterial variations due to its three-dimensional effect. The results of our study indicated that 256-slice spiral CT angiography can provide beneficial guidance in making appropriate surgical strategy of gastric cancer. Further research is still required to explore new approaches that help in evaluating the anatomical arteries.
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**Table 3** Comparison of arterial variations between our group and Hiatt’s (case)

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Hiatt type</th>
<th>Hiatt (n=1,000)</th>
<th>Our group (n=80)</th>
<th>$\chi^2$ value</th>
<th>P-value</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>I</td>
<td>757</td>
<td>55</td>
<td>1.918</td>
<td>0.166</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>II</td>
<td>97</td>
<td>10</td>
<td>0.651</td>
<td>0.420</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>III</td>
<td>106</td>
<td>11</td>
<td>0.272</td>
<td>0.602</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>IV</td>
<td>23</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>0.048*</td>
<td>0.827</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>V</td>
<td>15</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>0.051*</td>
<td>0.822</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>VI</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>0.376*</td>
<td>0.540</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Notes: *Result of continuity correction. The differences for every single variation type ranging from Type I to VI, between our group and Hiatt’s arterial variations.
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